
grow
sustainably
Sustainable Agriculture



redefine
possible
At Revolution™, we’re redefining what’s possible with 
a unique approach to sustainability that embraces the 
entire plastics life cycle. 

In addition to manufacturing high quality plastics for 
agriculture, we also collect and recycle your used plastic 
film and bags to create high quality, certified post-
consumer recycled (PCR) resin that can go back into new 
plastic film applications and divert used film from the 
waste stream. This holistic approach delivers effective, 
scalable solutions that meet your operation’s needs today, 
and help you raise the benchmark for sustainable farming 
in the years ahead. 



Nursery/Greenhouse Film   
provides light transmission with UV protection

Ground Cover Film 
to protect almonds, grapes and more crops,  
and maximize yields

Silage & Grain Bags  
for dry, safe storage and protection

 Bunker Covers 
in assorted sizes and strengths for  
maximum efficiency

Delta® Polytube   
America’s #1 brand for 25+ years

Few people understand the importance of protecting our environment better than 

those involved in the agriculture industry. By managing the entire collection, recycling 

and manufacturing cycle, Revolution delivers innovative, high performance agricultural 

solutions that are both affordable and environmentally-friendly.  

Agriculture Products
Our high-performance agriculture film products are American-made and get the job done so you 
can focus on running your business. We believe in manufacturing plastics with the highest amount 
of recycled resin possible to reduce your carbon footprint.

Building a 
sustainable future
together



Join our circle
If you’re serious about finding smarter, more effective agriculture 
solutions, let’s talk. Together, we can redefine possible. 

CONTROL COSTS  
with smarter, more efficient tools and materials

REDUCE WASTE  
and keep your farm clean by recycling your used film

Helping you 
grow —
responsibly
As stewards of the land, we believe in doing all we  

can to develop impactful, innovative solutions that support farmers 

and the farming community.

INCREASE CROP YIELDS 
with the right products that protect your plants from harsh weather

CONSERVE WATER 
with sustainable irrigation products and support

REDUCE IMPORTS 
and support local economies with American-made goods and services

BUILD PUBLIC GOODWILL 
by helping to set a higher standard in sustainable agriculture solutions

888.718.4381  •  revolutioncompany.com


